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THURSDAYS 12-2 PM 
WATCH FOR EVENTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST EACH WEEK 
THIS WEEK Thurs. Mar . 7 
SURREY - 4-ROOM-COMPLEX 
RICHMOND - ROOM 10 2 
NEW WESTMINSTER - ROOM 106 
CAFETERIA 
Movie: "Bohemian Girl" 
(Laurel & Hardy) 
Movies: "The Champion" 
"Double Woopee" 
"I<Toman" 
"Transcendental Heditation" 
"Douglas College Stage Bandu 
4-R00!-1-COMPLEX Movie: "Waiting for Godot" 
All Thursday 12-2 PM sessions are being co-ordinated by Wal Robertson, 
Music Section, New Westminster. To avoid confusion please notify 
Wal of any presentations you have in mind for the future. 
I. 
J MONY~ 
BARBERSHOP SHOVV 
Q. E. Theatre 
MARCH 9th 
Saturday 8:30pm 
"Bring Back . ~ 
Those Good d ~ 
Old Days" 
GFEA7 URIN{J-
VINCOUVEB THUNDERBIRD CHORUS 
LIONS DITE SWEET IDELINE CHORUS 
GJ/EACVLININ{J QUARCJ E'=TS-
CINCINNATI SPOKANE 
OHIO WASH. 
INHRNAT'L 
9th Place 
fiNAliSTS 
DIST. CHAMPS 
INHRNAJ'l 
SEMI-
fiNALISTS 
~ New Found Sound 
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GBeekeeping 
' 
advanced sessions 
with Gfohn Comer 
an~ CJJr. Cflarry'f..aidlaw 
~1c rrasPr Valley , Maple Ridqe, and South Fr~ser 
nivish"'llS nf t.lw B. C . Honey Producers' Association have asked 
the ,·o 11<'•1(' to se t up two advanced l evel meetings on Beekeepinq, 
rn c·,-,-c;•<'l",Jtion 1·1itl1 the B.C. Departmc>nt of .l\griculture. 
Dr. Harry La idlaw lvednesday , Apri l 3 
l1r . Lairllaw will talk on queen rcr1ring and storage; 
iro~-.• t n rear quc0ns locally; setting up queen banks; mating 
.1ml ,;t •l'.:tgc of queens; special equipment needed ; mating 
nuclei ,mel 'JT Clftinq . 
Pt·csentl y, Llr. Laidlavr is a profes~.;or at tl~c University 
pf C1li Corni a in Davis anc1 is a renm·:ncJ bee <Jenct.ic.:isl. 
<III: 1\!'J TCi\11 BF:E J ohn Corner Wednesday, April 24 
'
1r. Co r ner is the Provincial Api.:H ist and h.:ls just 
rc:turnc'<1 from o.1 year j n Kenya , where he helped in t!1c 
ch•\·c lopmcr1t of that country ' s apiary lndu!>try . In adc1lt1on 
t o !;hcwinq slit:cs of his trip, he will discuss the nature of 
tile 1\f r·ican Bee und its evolution through migration into 
f\r:L:il, and i.ts behaviour patterns; the possibilities and 
i.m}'l.ic,1tions of its entry into B.C.; tiJC techniques needed 
to llhl.rnqc it, l ts honey production potential, migratory 
patterns and climatic sensitiv ities. 
rL/\CJ.:: 
THIE: 
FEE: 
Douglas College 
surrey c ampus, 9260 - 140 st. 
Room 40 7 
Wednesday, April 3 and 
Wednesday, April 24, 1974 
7:30 - 9:30p . m. 
$1 per session 
Fo:: furthe r details please conta ct Admissio ns Office - 588- 6404 . 
3. 
------------------------------ P£GISTRATION FORM ------------------------------
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Date: 
BEEKEEPING -
ADVANCED SESSIONS 
Please tick 
D QUEEN RL.:ARIIJG - Dr. Laidlaw 
0 THE AFIUC,\ll L\I::I: - John Corner 
Fee: $2 pl'r s•.'sc;ion 
Please make cheque payable to Douc;las College and mail •.-Jith th1s f:.;r:n t-:; 
Admissions Office, Douglas College , P.O. Box 2503, !lev; Westm1.n~i:er, ';.~. "3:. Sf:.:~ . 
THURSDAY NOON CONCERTS IN MARCH 
7 March, 1974 
Student Recital 
14 March, 1974 
Vocal Recital 
Joanne Dorenfeld, soprano 
D.M.A. student, U.B.C. 
21 March, 1974 
Classic Guitar Recital 
Theo Bagchus, guitar 
28 March, 1974 
Student Recital 
'{. DOUG_ ".S rr' · .. ~~"'.:: r ''l""'"RY• - ...... -.'!ii. . ,. . ~ ..... 
j .I • ~ •• .., ~:~ 
CARIBBEAN 
Wtih the 
TRINIDAD 
NIGHT DANCE 
MOONLIGHTERS STEEL Bf\ND 
SATURDAY' Mf\RCH 
a.t the 
SUNBURY PARK HALL 
~tTICKETS - 15:00 PER P£RsoN <> 
8 A R 0 PENS - 8 : 30 p-"" · 
BAND q:oo pm.- J :oo A·M· 
SUPPER - Jl~oo p.m. 
DRINKS 
- S -foR 1/:2. :oo 
DP.ESS .. , CASU~L, OpTIONAl- - • TROPIC.ALJ 
SPoNSORED ey : 
DouGLAS Co~LEGE 
'WoMe.N"s RssocaA1'tOW 
' UAWAIIIHI, oR WtiATE\IE'R 
TiC.t<!:.TS ~ 'J A \L ASLE' : 
RICH MON 0 - DA"' 0 VJ 'LllAMS 
Nt.w WE~IMlNSIER- MARGA~E-r EowAAPS 
Jo"N l-4A'l.E LL. 
SuR R E: y - CARoLE PERA.Y >CEcaL. JAcA 
5· 
The Community Music School of Greater Vancouver 
~~7 WEST 12th AVENUE VANCOUVER 9, BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE 893-2441 
The Community ~1us i c Schoo I E'enef it Concer-t in +he Oueen E I i zabeth Theatre 
on Friday, Apri I 26th at 8:30 o.m. wi I I present LILIT GAMPEL, a 13 year-old 
viol in prodiqy from Los An9eles. This violinist of unusual qifts, has 
studied the viol in since the aqe of six and has oerformed with such orch-
estras as the Vienna, Boston Pops, Seattle, San Die0o symohonies as wei I 
as the Los Angeles Phi !harmonic and in 1972 made her debut with the 
Concertgebouw of Amersterdam. 
These funds wi I I aid In the continuation of the School's activities. Help 
is needed to cover operatinq expenses of the School's nhysical faci I ities. 
Tuition fees only oav for the actual cost of i1s +ruction. 
The proaramme for the concert wi I I consist of: 
Tartini 
Beethoven 
Bach 
Tiston 
Sarasate 
Devi I 's Tri I I Sonata 
Sorinn S0nata No. 5 
Solo Son n+a in S ~1inor 
Tiston's Sonata 
Sypsev 1\irs 
Tickets are available at Famous Artists 681-3351 and , - the Communi+·; 
t..,uslc School 873-2441- prices are $2, ~4, $5, " )10. 
Patron tickets at $25.00 per seat are also avai i1ble at the : ommunitv 
'!us i ~-School office. A receipt for Inc~ tax ourooses wi I I be issued 
. 
upon request for amounts over $10.00 oer ticket. 
,,..." f"'',.... r • l r 
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Architect Henry Hawthorne has been eiven final approval from 
Victoria for construction of the new gallery at the Arts Centre, 
•·•~!"~-· ... which should go up for tender in March. On April let we should 
,. . 
find out whether or not the gallery will receive a 1/3 subsidy 
~~~ from the Recreation Facilities Fund. 
A gallery auxiliary has been formed. First undertaking of 
the auxiliary will be the Surrey Picture Rental. There w.fll be a 
~~fd gala opening Tuesday, April 30th, 7 to 9, open to members Mem.-
n bership is $4 and $2 for Soc~ety members. 
~~~ Perecns having pictur-es to rent should contact Lanoe Olsen 
u~~~ at the Centre. People who ·would like to rent pictures should con-
tact the Centre. 
Seven LIP artiste are presently at work producing art works 
that will enhance choice Surrey public buildings: 
Peter Huber, sculptor, iran marble 
Merv Schneider, sculptor, caste aluminum 
Dave Toresdahl, muralist, ceramic 
Adele Samphre,muralist, ceramic 
Lenni Workman, muralist, acrylic on canvas 
George Caeprowitz, muralist, )-dimensional hard edge 
l·1orrice Van D~r Beke, murlliet, copper 
Carol and Ernst Edor will continue their series of dance 
classes and work~hops at the Centre. Classes for beginner are 
l' scheduled for: Mondays 6 p.m. - 7:30; Tuesdays 7 p.m. - 8:30; 
hednesdays 4 p.m. - 5:30. Classes for advanced and professionals 
will take place every morning from 10:30 a.m. to 12 except Thurs-
day 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
These classes are free. A membership card of $10 for the 
month is required. 
The next Surrey Arts Society meeting will be on March 5th 
from 8 t' 8:45 p.m. 
The meeting will be followed by a SCAN presentation (Survey 
ot Canadian Art Now). The public will view slides of 72 individual 
Canadian artists and then choose those of which they would like to 
view in more depth. 19 additional slides of each artist will be 
available for viewing. Approx. a two-hour presentation. 
"Paintings and Drawings" by Christine Workman have been on 
display in.the Centre gallery since her gala opening on Feb. 5th. 
Her exhibition runs to Feb. 29th. 
7-
LA GAZETTE DES ARTS, votre complete de la vie artistique du 
Grand Vancouver (galerie, theitre, musique, danae etc.) est redi-
gee chaque semaine par Carole et Ernst Eder, et parait tous lee 
vendredi en supplement avec le Soleil de Colombi, le seul journal 
de langue fransaise de B.C. a votre disposition dans toutes lee 
galeries de Vancouver. 
C1est un instrument parfait pour les anglophones soucieux de 
perfectionner leur fran3a1s. Ernst Eder 584-6035. 
A choir for young adults--the Con Brio Singers, practices at 
Century House, 2ooqy Park, New Westminster, . ~n Mondays at 7 p.m. 
Join us there. For more information phone Susan Dougdale 435-2069 
or Mrs. Reader 435-4961. 
7th Biennial of Tapestry will be held June to September 1975 .• 
Open to all textile designers or crafts people. Write for entries: 
Citam, Villamont 4, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland. 
For further information please contact the Centennial Arts 
Centre, 88th Avenue. Phone 596-7461. 
14 rlarch , 1974 
Joan Dorenf e l d , soprano 
D.M . ~ Student U.B . ~ . 
12 : 30 PM ROOt! N404 
, ",.,. 
Dr.• v • 
- - - -Friday -gala opening reception for "ARTS .ALIVE", refreshments, by invita-
Harch lst tion. 8 p.m. 
-group exhibition in the Arts Centre Gallery. 
Saturday -2nd annual CLAY DAY. A participation event with demonstrations by 
Narch 2nd local potters, a wood Raku firing, films & slides. 10:30 a.m. to 
9 p.m. 
-exhibition in the Arts Centre Gallery. 
Sunday -East Indian films (Hindi With English subtitles). 4:30 p.m. 
March 3rd -Surrey Painting and Crafts Club begins their exhibition in the 
Gallery. Runs to the 9th. 
Honday, March 4th - SARA 
Tuesday 
March 5th 
-Surrey Arts Society meeting. 8 to 8:45 p.m. 
-SCAN (Survey of Canadian Art Now). The public is invited to view 
slides of 72 individual artists then choose those of which they 
would like t o view in depth, after which time 19 more slides of 
each ,.r tl s t can be shown. 9 p.m. to l l. 
Thursday - gal a openins of "ANNE OF GREEN GABLES". Western Canadian Produc-
Ha rch 7th t i on prt"mi • r. Vancouver area actors and musi cians. Directed by 
Dorothy Jon ~ s; musi cal support by Douglas College Husic Depa;t.ment . 
Admi ssion ~2 . 50 , $1.50 & $1 under 12 years of age. 8 p.m. ' 
Friday, March 8th - "ANNE OF GR..::EN GABLES ". 8 p.m. 
Saturday -Lower Fraser Vall ey highland dance quarterly competition, 10 a.m. 
!-larch 9th to 4 p.m. 
-"ANNE OF Gru.:EN GABLES" . 8 p.m. 
-Music dance "Old Time". 
Adults $1. 8 :30 p.m. 
-Surrey Secondary schools 
Runs to the 18th. 
White Rock .Hasonic Hall. Refreshmerts. 
begin their exhibition in the Gallery. 
Sunday -SSHEA (Surrey School Music Educator's Association) presents a Music 
J,·;arch lOth Matinee. 2 p.m. 
-Dance Night: Latin and ballroom dance performances, demonstrations 
and competition. 8 p.m. 
~~onday -SSMEA. Music from School District #36. Junior and Senior High 
Harch 11th School concert bands, stage bands, combos, choral groups and guitar 
ensembles. 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesuay, March 12th - SSMEA. 7:30 p.m. 
q. 
aut day 
1-Brch 17th 
Honday 
~larch 18th 
Wednesday, March 13th - SSMEA. 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday -SSMEA. 7:30 p.m. 
Harch 14th -Surrey Little Theatre present "Compulsory Option" by Sharon Pollock 
A come~ involving 3 bachelors who share quarters and complications 
inherent. Surrey Little Theatre, 7027 - l84th Street in Surrey. 
Admission $2.25 & $1. 8 p.m. 
Friday, March 15th - "Compulsory Option". 8 p.m. 
Saturday -East Indian Pageant (live performance and films). 
March 16th -Festival of Flags. A color guard competition sponsored by the 
Surrey Drifters Drum & Bugle Corps. Top color guards from the 
Pacific Northwest in competition. Queen Elizabeth High School. 
l p.m. Silver collection. 
-"Compulsory Option". 8 p.m. 
-"Sunday Aura". Coffeehouse, entertainment, refreshments. 
sion 75¢. f :JO p.m. 
Admis-
-Surrey drama teachers one-act festival. One-act plays (3 per 
night) to be adjudicated by professionals, to receive awards for 
excellence in various aspects of production. Runs to the 23rd. 
Admission .n & 50¢ for children. 7:30 p.m. 
1uesday, March 19th - Drama festival. 7:30 p.m. 
\'4ednesday, ?-larch 20th - Drama festival. 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday -Drama festival. 7:30 p.m. 
~larch 21st -"Compulsory Option". 8 p.m. Surrey Playhouse Theatre. 
Friday -Drama festival. 7:30 p.m. 
M:lrch 22nd -"Compulsory Option". 8 p.m. Surrey Playhouse Theatre. 
saturday ~Aeards night for Surrey Drama Teachers one-act festival. 7:30 p.rr 
Barch 23rd -"Compulsory Option". 8 p.m. Surrey Playhouse Theatre. 
~mday 
Ml.rch 24th 
-Music dance "Old Time•. Ocean Park Community Hall. Light re-
freshments. Admission $1. 8 p.m. 
-"Musique Par Couer". An original music ensemble featuring compo-
sitions by Don Druick (contemporary classical}. Admission $1.50 
& $1. 2 p.m. 
/0. UC'." ~ ,... · • r· - 1 ·~ · ,':' ( 
Monday -"Magi~ in Film" (2 haurs). Excerpts from films made between 1898 
March 25th and 1952 that portray magic. Admission $1.50. 8 p.m. 
-"The Matchmaker" by Thorton Wilder. Directed by Brian Lane. A 
comical farce set in America in the late 1880's. Large cast, in-
teresting set & full period costume. White Rock Playhouse, 1532 
Johnston Rd. Admission $2, $1.50 & $1 for children. 8:30 p.m. 
-Semiahmoo Weavers begin their exhibition in the Gallery. 
'fuesday -"Satellite". A spring vacation workshop for grades 4 to 7. De-
March 26th monstration and participation in clay, graphics, oil painting and 
general crafts. Runs !rom the 26th to the 29th. 
-Music dance "Old Time". Fleetwood Hall. Light refreshments. 
Admission $1. 8:30 p.m. 
~\ednesday -"Satellite" (a picture show, "Aesthetic Real Estate Looking at 
~~rch 27th Land). Ted Lindberg expands on a variety of paintings by Canadian 
artists. 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Thursday - 1'Tournesol Dance Experience" (Resident of the Surrey Arts Centre) 
March 28Lh presents its first concert of 1974. A new Spring program includ-
ing work based on the book "Touch the Earth" by T.E. McLuhan. 
Admission $2.50 & $1.50 for students. 8:30 p.m. 
Friday -Douglas College music division of the Fine Arts department present 
March 29th bands, chorus and instrumentals. FREE. 7:30 p.m. 
-"Compulsory Option". 8 p.m. Surrey Playhouse Theatre. 
Saturday -Ukrainian Night. A night of folk revelry. 
March 30th -"Compulsory Option". 8 p.m. Surrey Playhouse Theatre. 
Swnday -The Surrey Rockhound Club will hold i t s first annual Gem show. 
March 31st Demonstrations in silver, soapstone carving, dobbing, etc. Jade 
carvings di splay. Slides every hour. 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
II· 
Income Tax 
Without Tea~s 
A series of survival se~1nars offered by the 
DEPART~8NT OF BUSINESS 
Harch 7 
fvlarch 14 
March 21 
~lilrch 28 
l\p n l 4 
DOU(;LAS COLL!. GI: 
THURSDAYS , 7:30 p.~. 
coruncnc ino 11i'\RC!I 7 , 19 7 4 
Richmond carnpus 
'J e w \vestnins t- e r camp us 
Surr(~Y c21. r. p u s 
!~c ,.,, r \1cs tmin s t e t· c a r p us 
BC I!' 
room 120 
4-rco!'l comple x 
4-room complex 
4-room complex 
Lecture Theatre 
f,n all-star pil: i<..' l 0 ' !JrOff'SSinr._ l] t . t X ld\'iS(>!"S include s 
Duzz nrouqhton, f>a vi d Tnqram , ,Jo~n :·,~·; n e(' y , "' t to !.- 1lly , 
.John Trt y lor , and n t lil' r- C Lll~s t s - d l c' >:;_Je r ts li t • .. · L a:-; 
t1clrl. ,;11 tax ·~ uPSt l nns , \vh0t 11l'r ;Jc r son.l.l , c .n; n ratc , or 
~Cirlncr s hip , will ! H~ n.n s •v(' J" Cr 1 • 
1\I:GISTI:R :JO\v ! rREr: Of' Cl lARGr 
nr~ 
/· ) I-..... 
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THE FLINDERS UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Applications are invited for the following positions: 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
LECTURER IN EDUCATION 
(two positions) 
Appointments will be made in the following areas: 
Educational Administration - Applicants should have 
academic qual1fications in the theory of educational 
administration. A special interest in organisation 
theuLy ctnd, in addition, practical experience in school 
administration would bL an advantage. 
Educ3· ·nn with Special Interest in Race and Ethnic 
St,JdT,~s - Applica.'t3 should have academic qualifications 
in t.{ther Sodo ... ogy, Anthropology, or Psychology and 
also iu Educ.ttlon, and a demonstrated interest in the 
education of cultur~l Dtinority groups. The successful 
candidate will be expected to develop courses in race 
and tthnic stud~cs withJn the School. 
Salary ~c~ lc: $8,698 - $11,982 
Su?eran~u~tion is on the F.s.s.u. basis 
Further information about these positions, including 
conditions o! ~~pointrnent and details required of appli-
cants, may be obtained from The Registrar, The Flinders 
Univ2rsity of South Australia, Bedford Park, South 
Australia 5042, with whom applications should be lodged 
in duplicate by 21st December, 1973. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT; 
Rita Klein, Surrey local 244 
/3 . 
VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE·· 
B.C.'s second largest post-secondary institution 
Requires Professional Staff 
1) EXECliTIVt: ASSISTA'JT FOR PERSCMEL 
THE POS I Tl ON 
The Executive Assistant for Personnel- has delegated 
responsibilities for all matters of personnel 
administration and employee records, for both pro-
fessional and classified staff. 
THE DUTIES 
Determine recruiting needs and trends; prepare 
budget estimates necessary to meet all staffing 
needs; process professional and classified staff 
applications and appointments; maintain a system of 
evaluation and promotion of classified employees; 
provide leadership and participate in the negotia-
tion process; supervise the work of the Personnel 
Assistant. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
An appropriate bachelor's degree, direct experience 
in modern personnel and negotiation procedures. An 
understanding of the comprehensive community college 
would be a definite asset. 
REWARDS ., 
The salary range: $22,024 to $23,809 in four steps~ 
2) EXEUITIVE ASSISTAi'IT FoR INFORJ',nATION SERVICES 
THE POSIT I ON 
The Executive Assistant for Information Services will 
have demonstrated competency in working with the 
major communications media; be capable of providing 
the creative leadership necessary to manage the total 
College information services program, including the 
preparation of a wide range of College publications. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
The successful candidate will be a mature person, 
possessing the necessary skills and capabilities 
essential to interpreting the College to the community. 
A minimum of five years of professional experience is 
required. Experience in the educational process, 
especially adult education, is desirable. 
REWARDS 
The salary range: $14,791 to $17,637 in five steps. 
Both appointments carry liberal annual vacation and 
fringe benefits. 
Written applications, accompanied by curriculum vitae 
should be submitted by March 15, 1974 t~: 
The Principal 
VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE 
1595 W. 10th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1Z8 
Vanc.ouvell CUIJ CoUe.ge. -- SeJLv.ing .the. Corranunliy 
. 
.· 
ST AFF Dl:V[LOPHE:n OFFI CER 
In c umhent v: i ll ~·' resp n.:; i bl e for J·,~:ia ti o n, i mp l er'e nt at ion 
and ma intenanrr :1.0 all aspects of ~-: - t•·uc ti o n a l stuf f 
develop111e 11 t i t1C.ltJJlri'j 0ri0rt•~'"'l afl' 1 Dre - se rvir P rro~_vcr·1s , 
in-s er vi ce pro~n :·:1s , v:o d :s·1op.-:. pet·+ · in g to s t af f dc:vt:~:;r·e nt. 
Oes it'ill> l e quet li f i cat i ons are C. EJ . vr equival ent deg r·e:~ , 
fiv e _\'Ct!l'~. tc:c1c..r i nq ox;e 1·ience r r efE: r ab l y post - secon dur; , 
e>- pe n en-::e in :;tar1 de ve l OfJinc nt and se lf-motiv ated. 
c:o ., '11".:··: 'bt_h 8 , 1974 . 
1:, . _, , :~ TIS ii i G A:iJ P_[ ::RELATIO NS 
l ncu ._ · ·1 •.• 11 _ .·c c;:,.Jns i bl e for Jrt.:J.::.:-in~ and p res ::r. ~ir g 
c o ur s~~ 0; s t ~dy r~lat: n g t o Ad ver ~i s in g and Publi c ~elat ions 
through the ,;prl i ecl ·'·"t s Divi s i on , plu s some supervis ory 
l'P Sf10'lSibi lity rol: t i ng to inst r uction. 
Oe s it ~~ l t qu dlifi ca tions are several ye ars of experience 
in adv erti s in g , prefera bly some ba ckoround in public relati ons. 
Post secondary de gree preferred with instructional experience 
an asset. 
Closing date : March 8 , 1974. 
Salaries commensur ate with qualifications and experience. 
s u b m 1 t : 'J r~ 8 l '2 t :: r e s u.,., e s 
PERSOiiNC:L OFFICER 
GRANT MacEWAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
P. O. BOX 1796 
Ed monton , Al berta T5J 2P2 
If· 
Gordon A. Christopher 
President 
111 Victoria Drive 
Vancouver 6, B.C. 
Mrs. Joan Bernd 
Executive Director 
Director of Rehabilitation HELF TRAIN TH£ VCCATIONA L L.. Y HANDICAFFED Telephone 253-1161 
The Gppo rtunity Rehabilitation \\'o rksho p assesses and trains vocationally 
hanchcapped people, h e lpin g them to overcome th e~ r <l1~au..Litics and to 
develop skills that will make them employable. The training programs 
depend to a large extent on do nations of used clo thing, furniture and 
appliances . Th~se are repaired and reconditioned and then sold through 
ORVv's Thrift Stores, with the revenue going back into the programs to 
train more people. 
CJJC, your local radio station, has be e n most cooperative and ~enerous 
in giving air time in support of C R W, but we did not operate a pick-up 
service for donations in Surrey or Delta. Because of the phone calls 
from p eople who heard the radio announcements and the interest shown, 
ORW is now extending its pick-up service to NORTH SURREY and NORTH 
DELTA, commencing the week of February 2.5. 
In addition, thanks to the co-operation of local merchants, ORW rleposit 
boxes ar e being placed in the followin~ locations. These can be used 
for donations o f clo thing and small articl e s whic h can be dropped off 
when sho ppin g. 
GUILDFORD T C '' N C E:NTR E: 
(North and South M a lls) 
NORDEL SHO~I- IN :1 C S NT R1::: 
84th Avenue and ll2th Str ee t 
SAF S \'/ AY DISCO 
135 ~ j - l04th Av e nue (at Kin g Gt:or ge Hi ghway) 
S f! I=!. ;:{ E: Y F LACE SHOF f- ING MALL 
l ClS ~ l': ing George High w a y 
Could you ple as e h e lp by advisin g your rn <· mb ,• rs <"' f C R '•h' ' s '1 ~-! d for 
donatec.l goods, the new deposit boxes an cl t:1,~ p iclc -up s e rvice. The 
number to call is ~5 3 -?l •.H. If yo u have a !n.:Vv~d ctte r. could rou perh~ 
includ e an annotmc c' mpnt? C•r could you us e the enclo s ed }'OSter on 
-your no~oard? 
Th 0 e nclosed bro chur e (.~=rinted at CR W 4_ sint( vocatio na ll y h a nd ic apped 
tran~ - ·.::s ) -., i \..:S n-:.u r " d. t . ..:.i~,d ~11 funnation -~· 11 0' 11" c•b.i::-c ti v.::o,; a nd s e rvices. 
If v o .1 h<lv e a ny quc-;',cns , wo uld li!" -J l ll•> r e info n n ' 'lc' n n r e x t ra c c, piE'S 
of post (; rs , pi ·.J.S..: :..:_1\"(• m e .J. call. 
Laura Draff d-. n 
Public Relatio n :; F e bruary 18, 1974 
A Nonprofit Society lncorporaled Under 
The Societies Act of B.C . 
/~. 
Gifts and Bequests to This Workshop 
Are Allowable Deductions on Income 
Tax Returns 
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Sunday MARCH 10. 1974 
2:00 fJ ADIEU ALOUETTE 
·tn Our Own Way." a look at Quebec 
yo~Jth anJ the" effort:. at socoal 
change In focus . the small town of 
Beauharnoos, where a group of young 
people have opened a workshop to 
foster communoty sporot 
9:00 0 0 NATIONAL DREAM 
"The Pacofoc Scandal" comes to a 
head when accusatoons of corrupt;on 
and brobery are hurled at the Tories by 
liberal MP Lucous Huntongton . Wolloam 
Hull goves an outstandong perform-
ance as the drunken John A. Macdon-
ald makong an impassooned defense of 
hos government on the House of Com-
mons (60 mon ) 
Monday MARCH 11 , 1974 
7pmm ENERGY CRUNCH 
Special: "The Bottom of the Dol Bar-
rel ." about the effects of the oil short-
age on Amerocan technology . polocoes 
on the Modeast, and future economy 
Solutoons explored onclude the return 
to la;ge-scale coal monong and cars 
':!:_n by electrocty (60 mon) 
7pm(j) THE KILLERs-Report 
Special: It's protected that one out of 
every tour Amerocans woll get cancer 
'and 350.000 woll doe from ot on 1974. 
"Cancer: The Cell That Won t Doe" re 
ports on research onto the causes and 
cures tor the dosease Producer Davod 
Prowott also examones the omportance 
of early detectoon . and current meth-
ods of treatment (90 mon ) 
Wednesday 
7pm ClJ WE LIVE WITH ELEPHANTS 
-Documentary 
MARCH 13, 1974 
Special: Lofe among Afroca s wold ele-
phants The hour os based on the ex-
peroences of scoentost Jaon Douglas-
Hamolton and hos famoly who loved for 
love years amod 500 elephan:s ;n T a•'-
zanoa 's Lake Manyara Nat •o na• Pa•>, 
TherP. are scenes of th e an 1ma ls fet'd 
ong on·- ·and destroyong- lrees c<Ms 
nursong theor calves young Du lls f;g~t­
.ng for food and status ann a m y s'~'~~ 
ous r•tual 1n wh1ch elepha r ~., Cdrry ·"co 
bones of the;r dead comoan•o~ s and 
'nexpl1cably-depos' ' them n tne 
bush In the programs most excJt •ng 
>equence an er raged matroar:h 
Charges laon . Slams her luSks IntO 'oS 
teep and propels hom backward 
h the JUngle (60 mon) 
f<J. 
Thursday MARCH 14, 1974 
THE WORLD 
YOU NEVER SEE 
7:oo rn 
-·- SOME OF NATURE'S MARVELS 
Special: This documentary about plant and anomal life 
-as fascinatong photography reminiscent of "The Halt-
strom Chronicle " 
In re-created habotats camerA• locus on unusual 
ere a• · .:.s ,., . ... .: - . ;.. ~ . a o .. '"' ... cu plunges underwater 
to teed on trout eggs; the female wood wasp, who liter-
ally drills her larvae into tree bark; and a pair of ingenious 
spiders-one disguises its web as a cocoon to trick its 
prey. the other casts a sticky "fishing line" to entangle 
an unwary bee. 
Impromptu comedy: bees, filmed in slow motion. are 
revealed as cockamamie aviators. bumbling headlong 
onto their hove and each other 
Time-lapse photography and photomicrography (pic-
,ures taken through a microscope) contribute two com-
pellmg sequences: a myroad of organosms pulsating on a 
single drop of water. and the grow1h ot a chicken em-
bryo 
Hugh Downs os the narrator (SO mon.) 
Friday MARCH15 1974 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
THE BIG CATS 7 00 t1 D Special: Four mag nof;cent breeds of 
DOU 
cats-lour endangered specoes 
There's lone footage of bog cats on the 
wold , but more than scenes of their 
snarlong ma,esty thos hour os con-
cerned w••h the bog cats' survoval 
Stberian tiger: Largest of the cats, ots 
best chances seem to he on captivoty-on 
large, open-aor zoos such as Sweden's 
Koimardens DJurpark 
American mountain lion: Also called 
cougar. puma and panther. this cat has 
earned a reputation as a voracoous pre-
dator To dosprove that. a naturalist 
tracks and studoes a lioness in the Idaho 
wilderness 
Asiatic lion: Protected from hunters by 
the lndoan government. thos stoned 
beast may be victom of a natural lhreat 
Its forest refuge was recently opened to 
starvong cattle , and the land has been 
ravaged 
Amazonian jaguar: Not so lucky as the 
other cats. the Jaguar os relentlessly 
hunted Most South Amerocan govern-
ments protect the cat-but ots pelt ca<l 
brong $200 
• 
SEMINAR ON THINKING SKILLS 
THURSDAY 
MARCH 14TH 
ROOM 601-B 
SURREY 
THE COLLEGE ALREADY TEACHES READING AND WRITING SKILLS 
BUT MAKES NO EFFORT TO IMPROVE THE IN-BETWEEN PROCESS; 
THOUGHT. 
Is IT POSSIBLE TO TEACH STUDENTS TO THINK?? 
CAN ACTIVITIES BE DESIGNED TO IMPROVE THE STUDENTS' 
PERFORMANCE IN THIS ALL-IMPORTANT AREA?? 
THIS SEMINAR IS TO DISCUSS THESE QUESTIONS, 
INTEREST HAS ALREADY BEEN SHOWN BY MEMBERS OF THE 
PSYCHOLOGY, MATH AND PHILOSOPHY DISCIPLINES, WE 
HOPE OTHER DISCIPLINES WILL ALSO BE REPRESENTED, 
JIM GUNSON, 
CHAIRMAN 
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
WEEKLY SEMINAR ON MATHEMATICS AND PHILOSOPHY 
EACH THURSDAY AT 4:00 P.M. ON THE NEW WESTrHiJSTER CAr1PUS 
THIS SEMINAR OF BOTH FACULTY AND STUDENTS INTENDS TO 
DISCUSS CERTAIN QUESTIONS RELATED TO MATHEMATICAL LOGIC, 
ANYONE INTERESTED SHOULD CONTACT, BILL CHRISTIANSEN 
(SURREY) OR JoHN HAZELL (NEW WEST,), 
/9 . 
CREATIVE JOB SEARCH 
******************* 
On March 7th a representative from Surrey Manpower is ~~ing 
to be on campus to show a slide presentation on 1101; TO Fll'ID 
A JOB. The Slide presentation will be about 1 ho1,1r and there 
will be a discussion following. 
Paricipants are 1. Taught pertinent facts nbout tne labour markrt; 
2. They are taur,ht how to inventory thd r work skills. 
3. How to relate them to the Labour !l:~rket; 
4. Taught how to prepare a resume. 
5. How to conduct a systc<Ja tic job search. 
ALL STUDl~ ~iTS, STAFF A~D FACULTY AP. I:. 1::::1 co::r: TO ATTE:;o A~:D r>Rr :c A E:r ·:o 
-------------------------------------------------------------
WHER.C: SURREY CA~U':.JS J}()t:GLAS CCILL!:Gl: i .. I O" I - 15 
WHEN: THURSDAY l:::; C 
LIAISO:~ ~CHICE 
Pllt.rJL~CY scn::: c E VISIT FP-0:1 U.B.C. 
On Thursday March 7th, a representative from the U.B.C. Faculty of 
Pharmacy Science will give a short presentation about Pharmacy to 
Douglas College Facalty and Students interested. A follow-up 
discussion is planned for. 
Places and times as follo;·7S: 
New Westrinstcr C=~rus, Counsell ; ! 6 OfCic 0 
12: JO P . . : 
Surrey Cc:mpus, Ro J . 601-B 
2:45 P.M. J.-.l"." 
------------------------~-
;)f) . 
··~ou·~e not tne Cnl~ Cne·· 
EVI:NI!lG \\C'RKSIIOP SERIES FOR WO!-If::l 
with 
Bonnie t1cGhi c , ..::ounsc llor, Douglas College 
Too often \vomen fe e l that their own personal experiences 
and needs are individual onPs when, in fact, these are shared by 
many others. These informol sessions, combining a minimum of 
structure v1ith a maximum of personal participation, will provide 
opport-unities for examining common concerl)s. New goals may be 
discovered as well as the skills to achieve them. 
Depending on the group's wishes, discussions can include: 
self-assessment, personal growth, leadership and group interaction, 
family relations, female roles at home and in society. 
WIII.:ll: 
WIIERE: 
rEE: 
Six Wednesdays, 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 
!-larch 20 - April 24, 1974 
Hary ,Tane Shannon Community School, 
14577 - 106A Avenue, Surrey, B.C. 
$8 
For information call 588-6404. 
As registratiorr · is limited, pre-registration is advised. 
------------------------- REGISTRATION FORM ------------------------
"YOU"RE NOT THE ONLY ONE" 
tJame: 
--------------------------------------
Phone: 
Address: Date: 
Please make cheque for $8 payable to Douglas College and mail with 
~~~ registration form to Admissions Office, Douglas College, P.O. Box 2503, 
New Westminster, B.c. V3L 5B2. 
)(. 
... 
• I 
LIFE STYLE NlD CAREER EXPLORATION 33-140 
***~************************************* 
A seven-week program which presents a systematic approach 
to life style and career explorations. Aptitude, interest and 
personality test results are integrated with the many sources 
of information about oneself, previous life experiences, values, 
life expectations and occupational and training requirements. 
Students are introduced to the various kinds of information resources 
about occupations, educational programs and training requirements. 
These explorations &1c lucorporatcd in a group experience where 
mutual sharing of infornwtion and experiences facilitates growth 
and consideration of the many alternatives open to each individual. 
WHERE 
Richmond 
New Westminster 
Surrey 
Submitted By 
Andre Piquette 
WHEN CONTACT 
March 11- April 22 Mon. 7-9 PM Beth Morris or 
Pat Major 
(Rich. Ca;npus) 
'1-tarch 13- April 24 Wed. 7-9 PM Andre Piquette 
(Surrey Car:~pus) 
Linda Coyle 
(New West. Canpus) 
Harch 13- April 24 Wed. 2-4 PM Marilyn Smith 
Steve Sharpe 
(Surrey Campus) 
~~~1'ltllill!ruJ lllilN! UiWllitllli l~JJHll~~l !~ 
[ffi][fJillrnmurm ~mrnrnlllimrum ~·~~m~umr~~~ 
~ 1()() ~I 49tP'I A~ 
I'M OKAY 
YOU'RE OKAY 
(TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS SEMINAR) 
BASED ON 11-iE BOOK BY 
lHG1AS A. HARRIS, M.D. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1974 
9:00 A.M. - 5 :00 P.M. 
5TH FLOOR LIBRARY 
LANGARA, 100 WEST 49 AVE. 
CONDUCTED BY 
DR. GORDON R. STACEY D.D. 
. COUNSELLOR 
.LECTURER 
.PIONEER IN SELF 
IMA.GE CHANGE 
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT? 
A person who is not really aware 
of how he aats or feels, i s 
virtually at the meray of his 
aonj1iating inner foraes. He will 
often ask himself the ques t i on -
''Who's r-unning my life anyhow?" 
He wi U try by vaPious means t o 
"take" aontrol of people and 
situations to aompensate for this 
feel.ing of "being rz,pt". This only 
leads to greater tension and self 
doubt. Life beaomes like a ahess 
game, with each move a strategy of 
manipulation. AU this to try to 
gain that feeling of self-aonfv-
denae, or more preaisely- I'm OKAY. 
There is a proaess whiah is very 
alearly defined in simple terms 
that will help a person reaah an 
awareness of both . how he aats and 
how he feels, and in turn give 
him the personal freedom, the 
autonomy, the self-reZianae and 
self-aonfidenae to let the games 
go and basiaally experienae -
I'M OKAY, YOU'RE OKAY. 
THIS IS WHAT THIS SEMINAR IS ALL 
ABOUT •••• to present this proaess 
and instr-uat you in how you aan 
use it to set yourself free and 
beaome the WINNER you really are! 
FEE: $15.00 ($25. 00 per aoupZe) 
(inaludes: aoffee, lunah, 
and aopy of book I'm OKAY, 
YOU'RE OKAY.) 
INSUFFICIENT REGISTRATION WILL 
RESULT IN THIS COURSE BEING 
(AN CELLED. 
I'M OKAY3 YOU 'RE OKAY 
SEJIJNAR 
Morning 
Lectures 
- Defining The Process 
- Where You May Be Now 
" 
- Guideline To Change V1 UJ 
_l 
V1 0.... 
>- :J 
0 1estions and Discussion _l 0 ~ u ~ 
UJ 
....................... 
_l 0.... 
~ Awareness Formulas 0 0 
-
- Specific Techni ques For You f- l.'\ u (\J 
To Us e Personally In <l: -u;. V1 
Discovering More of Your self ~ 
- Practical Application of ~ f-
The Process '-..1 
>-~ 
0 
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~ V1 
-
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:J UJ 
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Afternoon >- ~ 
"' 
UJ 
>- 0.... Lectures ~ 0 
- You The Winner> 0 0 
~ lf"\ 
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...................... ~ UJ 
0 UJ 
lL lL 
P:racticum 0 Group Discussions and Exer>cises 
To Further Teach The Process f-~ 
f-
V1 
Ti'or .further information (.!)._ pl ease caU w ~ 
254-1651 or 685-061 4. 
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IS IT YOUR BUSH!ESS? 
H.A. Smitheram 
Yes, the protection of human riahts h every citizens business. You need 
have no qua l ms about butting into the nffairs of a foreign country. There 
are two good reasons why you should make it your business to become aware of 
what is happening in Brazil . 
The first reason is for the cause of Human Rights for indigenous peopl e. 
In 1960 the General Assembly of the United :lations declared that year t he 
International Year for Human .~ights. Clti'ten groups in all sectors of the 
enlightened \'/Orld came together to discuss and identify the rig:1ts and 
privileaes to l'l'hich they believed they 1vere entitled. These fundamental 
rights were enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1968). 
Under tl1e Articles of this Charter, the United !lations attempted to guarantee 
that ,all human beings on earth could be born FREE and EQUAL in DIGiHTY 
and RIGHTS- \·lith the hope that they could act towards one another in a 
spirit of brotherhood. 
Canada is a s1 gnatory to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, therefore 
as a Canadian citizen, you must protect the world charter on human rights. 
Human rights are being trampled into the mud and swamps of the Amazon in the 
name of "Progress ". It i s your duty as a protector of human rights to at 
least raise your voi ce in protest against the Government of Br~zil for th~ way 
they are treating the i r indigenous people. 
The second reas on that you s!10l•lc' make i t your business to protest is because 
some of you r tax dollars are bei ng used to develop the rich resources of 
Brazil and to fi nance t l1e mi litary regime that is ensuring a suitable climate 
for private enterprise. 
The Canadi~n Export Development Corporation loaned Brazil $26.5 million to 
help that country purchase electrical ..:quipment from Cant: dian owned companies. 
The companies vll jich operate in Brazil u.1der Brazillian names are 83 percent 
owned by BRASCAH, a large corporation 1-1ith the control centered in Canada. 
It controls assets of more than a billion dellars in value. 
This large multinational corporation netted a profit of $~ 3 million in 1971 
and $76.5 million in the first nine months of 1972. However, Canada's 
generous loun o f ~.?!; 5 tnilliun \'l'ill help thi s "struggling" finn to mallie ends meet. 
The subsidiaries of BRASCA!l are causing mu.ch of the havoc and distress among 
the indigenous people of Brazil as they push across the virgin forests and 
hunting grounds of the native Indians. The government of Brazil has given 
tne green light to these corporations and is assisting them with roads, 
troops and machinery to bu 11 doze th~i r 'flay t hrough the M1azon 3as in toward 
the west. deedless to say, they have no regard for the ri~hts of the native 
people who live in the Amazon forests nor have they made treaties with them 
ur recognized their right to ownership of the land and resources. 
rOR 
WILDLIFE AND AGRICULTURE 
IN THE 
FRASER VALLEY 
SATURDAY 9th. MARCH 197 4 at the RICHMJND 1~~ WESTMINSTER SALON 
755 WESTMINSTER HIGH~~y 
RICHMOND, B.C. 
Urban growth, the Land Commission Act, 
changes in the structure and roles of the Fish 
and Wildlife Branch, municipal regulation of 
hunting and the recommendations of the GVRD's 
Citizens' Committees on the "Livable Region" are 
all having effects on wildlife management in 
the Fraser Valley. Wildlife can survive only 
if the different pressures upon it are matched 
by a wide variety of management techniques. 
These, in turn, will deman~ much greater com-
mitments by the users of wildlife and a high 
degree of co-operation between them and t:L'-' 
land owners and farmers. This conference ~~11 
examine the possibilities and problems whi:- :, 
changes in wildlife management will bring ~n 
the Fraser Valley of the future. It is the 
first of a conference series, "Wildlife for 
Tomorrow", in B.C. 
,.., ... """ oou. 
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AT THi BOARD IN FEBRUARY 
WESTFIEIJ> JR. SECONDARY 
The Board has accepted the bid of 52,100,000 from Crestwood Construction Ltd . for the 
construction of the new Westfield Junior Secondary School. Construction can pr oceed as 
aoon aa approval is received from the Department of Bducation. 
A Board Comaittee, composed of Trustees Fast and Speers, will endeavour to look at 
Dames for the new school. 
PROMOl'IONS 
Miss Margaret Logan has been promoted to the Principalship of Kilgour Elementary 
School. 
CANCER CAMPAIGN 
Fred Eldred, Chairman of Richmond Conquer Cancer Campaign, appeared before the Board 
to present a Certificate of Merit to Mr. Holob, District Superintendent, for the co-
operation extended to the Cancer Society during the recent campaign. 
BUDG.E!l' 
The Board approved the 1974 budget of $19,833,242. This total is comprised of an 
operating section of the budget, which amounted to ll6,602,828. and a non-operating 
section of 13,230,414. 
IlCSURANCE AGEm' 
The Board appointed J. T. O'Bryan & Co. as its agent for all insurance other than auto 
and atudent accident insurance. 
EI..amfl'ARY PUPIL PROGRESS REPORTS 
On the basis of findings from the questionnaire to parents, as well as recommen-
dations from the report card committee and the elementary principals, a revised 
pupil progress report was prepared and presented to the Board for approval. 
The Progress Report form is still basically designed to form the basis for a 
conference between parents and teachers. However, further written comments will 
be used to report pupil progress when parents are unable to attend conferences. 
MqROBER'l'S EXCHANGE TRIP TO KELOWNA 
About 8o members of the ~cRoberts Junior Secondary School Band and school Dance Club 
received permission to make an exchange visit to K.L.O. Junior Secondary School in 
Kelowna on April 18, 19 and 20. 
_new; and 'ViP'w·.-1 \..__., ) /' I 
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J..li.3TIN WI.RHIS - l'.i:.. Program 
TLe Board apt-roved the use of Stevestor, Community Centre for physical education pro-
~rams for Austln Harris students dur1ng the period from late fall to early spring 
•h~n the weather is 1nclement. The rental cost of $8~00 per week to be borne by the 
Board. 
NCR'rHLAND NAVIGATION TCUR 
McNair Secondary School was granted permission to again participate in the tour along 
the B.C. Coast. 
VISITORS FROM JAPAN 
A. Two exchange students from Shizuoka, Japan, will be guests at Hugh Boyd Junior 
Secondary School. There will be a civic reception at the Municipal Hall !or 
the two girls at 11:00 a.m. on March ll. The Mayor and Board Chairman will 
officiate. 
B. Two girls' basketball teams from Wakayama, Japan (32 people: 18 students, 14 
adults) will arrive on March 12. A civic reception will be held on that date 
at the Municipal Hall at 12:30 p.m. 
The visiting 'A' team will be playing the senior girls from Ri:hmcud, s~eveston, 
and McNair Senior Secondary Schools. The visiting 'B' team will be p~ating 
girls' teams from three junior secondary schools. 
HUMAN RESOURCES - LOCAL MANAGDIENT TEAM 
The Board was adv1sed of the formation of Local Management Teams, composed o! repre-
sentatives from the Department of Human Resources; Community Corrections, Department 
of the Attorney-General; and participation, if possible, by School Districts. The 
Board approved participation by School District No.3B on the local team. 
T.V. TIPS 
.Starting Sunday, Harch 3, from 9:)() - 10:00 p.m., C.B.C. television ....-ill present ''The 
National Dream, Bullding The Impossible Railway''. Based on Pierre Berton I 8 raaoue 
t,ok, this outstanding series of eight documentary-dramas will re-create the epic 
story of the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
~lews and Views From You~ Board is published monthly by the Board as a community service. 
~tra copies are ~vailable by telephoning 278-9521, Local 50. 
I 
r_ 
G. ;.,. Coulson, 
Co-ordinator of Continuing iliucation 
and Public Relat1one. 
c. 
R U G B Y T E A M DEFEATS CAPILANO -
REMAINS UNDEFEATED THIS YEAR. 
The Douglas College Rugby Team chalked 
up another victory over the weekend de-
feating Capilano College by a score of 
14 - 0 at Hume Park on Sunday. By so doing 
the Rugby Team remains undefeated this year 
in 14 encounters. 
Playing into the wind in the first 
half Douglas led by a score of 4 - 0 at 
the half as Capilano managed to contain 
:hem by tackling well and holding the 
1pper hand in the loose rucks. Douglas' 
>oints in the first half carne from an ex-
:ellent effort by Mark Andrews who liter-
illy ran over his opposite number to score 
n the corner. 
In the second half Douglas completely 
.aminated play as Capilano were only able 
o penetrate into Douglas territory twice. 
Jespite this, Douglas only scored 10 points 
n the second half as play after play broke 
own through bad passing. Scores in the 
econd half were streaking PAT PONTI and 
kip DAVE JAGGER with touchdowns, and BRIAN 
acADAM with a conversion. Forwards BERT 
IRBY, JOEL SCHMIDT, PHIL SliARPE, BRUCE 
LWAY , GORD RIDGEWELL and JOHN ZURECKI were 
1ce again outstanding for Douglas. 
G. VAN NIEKERK. 
·' 
C 0 lf E 0 ~ E C 0 M E A L L 
T H E H A P P Y H 0 U R 
PLACE: New West. Curling Club 
TIHE: 4 - 6 ????? 
DATE: WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ~m FRIDAY 
E V E R Y 0 N E I S W E L C 0 M E 
-------
S U R R E Y 
R I C H H 0 N D 
N E W W E S T 
"Lets see you all there'; 
RECE!iT 
Douglas College Library 
BIBLIOGRAPUES 
Available for use at your campus 
library's Reference Desk: bibli-
ographies produceci by the library 
staff since last Fall:--
Adolescence:· A Bibliography. 
Feb. 1974 
Child Care and Dav Care: 
A Bibliography. Oct. 1973 
Computers in Busines~: 
A Eioliography. Feb. 1974 
Fire Science Bibliography. 
Oct. 1973 
Coming soon!: A bibliography of 
basic materials in the health sciences 
with eQphasis on nursing. 
.. . ' 1 L eorge "oo~~, 
Assistant Librarian, 
Reference and 
Bibliographic Co~troJ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA PHYSICAL FITNESS AND AMATEUR SPORTS FUND 
AND THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA TRACK AND FIELD- ASSOCIATION 
INVITE APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION· OF 
PROVINCIAL TRACK AND FIELD TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
Olff I ES 
To co-ordinate and implement a competitive program coomensurate 
with the needs of the sport; to encourage and help extend 
participation in track and field throughout British Columbia; to 
impiement and co-ordinate a system of coaching clinics at all 
levels throughout the Province in school, club and community programs; 
to assist the B. C. Track and Field Association in its endeavour to 
accredit all track and field coaches in the Province; to organize 
the affairs of the various B. C. Track and Field team3; to establish 
a communication system with all coaches and related groups and to 
distribute the latest in research, technical and performance 
information. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Extensive background in coaching and teaching track and field. 
Canadian Citizens will be given preference. 
SALARY 
Commensurate with qualifications. 
APPLICATION 
Please send your application by personal letter to: British Columbia 
Physical Fitness and Amateur Sports Fund, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C. Your letter should state salary expected and must 
be accompanied by a resume of your coaching and educational background. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED Br March 23, 1974 
....... . 
Will Your Children Have· This 
? 
• 
attend the 
PUBliC M((JING 
John Oliver School. 8 p.m. Wed., March 6 
530 E. 41st Ave. at Fraser. Speakers: . 
Mr. George McLean-Alderman, Burnaby 
Dr. Hamish Kimmins-Forester 
Dr. Bowie Keefer-Committee Member 
Mr. Arthur Cowie-Chairman, Parks Board 
Mr. Warnett Kennedy-Architect, Town Planner 
MEMBERS OF LOCAL AND PROVINCIAl. 
GOVERNMENTS HAVE BEEN INVITED 
Help Preserve tbe · 
Endowment L11nds 
11s 11 Region11l P11rk 
Have you seen the traffic lately? Vancouver is growing fast. Right 
now Vancouver has less than the 10% recommended park space. 
THINK AHEAD! Soon we will need another Stanley Park. If the En-
dowment Lands are built on we will never have another chance. It is 
the last large non-mountainous forested area in greater Vancouver. 
This beautiful potential city park has tall trees, quiet streams and 
trails. No need to face Vancouver's choked exit roads. Save gas and 
nerves! Go and see the Endowment Lands by bus, car, bicycle or on 
foot. It can be a park for all Vancouver. 
The Endowment lands Regional 
Park CommiHee asks you to clip 
and send this leHer: 
1-;;---~---
1 
Premier Dave Barrett 
Parliament Buildings, I Victoria, B.C. 
.... I Dear Mr. Premier, · . - I urge you to make the Endowment Lands a Regional Park for the use of 
. I the citizens of B.C. 
Newspaper ads ant eostly! Donations toward the cost of 1
1 
thit one are WELCOME and may be -sent to P.O. BOX 
46145, Postal Station G, Vanc:oover, B.C. 
·' . ' . . . .31. 
Sincerely, 
OF 
• 
W ftttf/er 
"j'/,,,, CJIIt''j (Jilt ' llltn.fn ,tl bu. /..· 1 ~citli tlu· CJifJ tJ e\or t"is,·d, 
,,r Jc"Vt' lll) /i1 tJ cU is." 
TRENDS INFLATION 
The price of gold 
I 
$U.S. per ounce 
160 
Prices at Friday afternoon fixings in London 
Gold price on Monday, March 4 
was priced at $167 per ounce. 
Gold future contracts (sale 
price of gold a year from now, 
for instance) is over $200. 
This unofficial market is now 
unstable; a relatively small 
incre ase in the offi cial nrice 
could tuwble this marke t. Watch 
out f er cr ~cks sellin g futures 
c ontr act~ privately. 
rJ Baker's JS~ ot' i a t ions are 
o The Canadian dollar is clos e to 
U.S. $1.03. This is partly due 
to U.S. funds flowing into Cana-
da for investment at higher in-
terest rates than the U.S. prime 
rate of 8.75%. On the Vancouve r 
scene a 60 day term deposit pays 
8.5% in Canadian funds; only 7.5% 
in U.S. funds. 
o U.S. gasoline prices rose 
last week an average in-
crease of 6¢ per gallon. 
B.C. prices will rise 
about 6¢ on April 1. Tw o 
thirds of U.S. c itizens 
live within 300 miles of 
our border (new uni t of 
distance = 1 tank fu l), 
expect booming t~uri3t 
iness thi3 summ~r. 
s o 
bus-
aski ng t ::- . . , ~ent rise tn 
bread loat prc.E:s now and 
publi c i ) ta l , :--g o f a snring 
pri ce ~f 't . :nis frighten-
ing f ~ re_a~ t is base d on the 
ri3 e of wh ea t pri ces from $2 
to $o per bushel in th e la3t 
r If you converted your Canadian to 
U.S. funds, you could pick up 
about 3% capital gain; los e nearl y 
1% interest on deposits and fin a l-
ly have to find some way to spend 
your U.S. money without re conver-
ting. There's no angle, except 
the hope that the Bank of Canada 
will lower the prime rate to keep 
our dollar from soaring. 
o Food pri ces \vent up 
in 1973, tl te h i gbe~ t 111 -
nual rate ev£ r r ecurG . 
in Britain. This ·•a::- .. 
key issue in t h·. f ,_; u r e 
of the Conservative ; 1" t y 
in the recent l~nde ~ isive) 
election. 
18 months. Not e xplaineu is 
the fact th J~ 85% of bread cost 
i ~ ~ J..:e ss i ng 1.nd m.J rketing 
ost; orl 1 1 ·· i s Ju <:C t u f a rm 
· d ue . l- 11<= , t would havL ~ . · g l-
t --1 SJJ per bu~hel t o jus~if · · 
·' 1 . ; f. 
U
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0 0 _I·.~ ~, v H ::.s 
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THE V .\NCOUVER SUN, MARCH 2, 1974 
• 
I DON'T TH\NK 
MS. STE\NEM 
WOULD BE 
J.tA.PPY "TO HE~R 
YOU SAY 
THATI DUKt 
F I-
A~ JU5T TOLD 
ZELDA S~E 
WAS SOME 
CUTE TOMATO 
SHE DOES~'T 
'WAN1 -roBE 
A GIRl.! 
r-
U\IJIONAS SSlHd WSHlfiiNn \>l6ltJ 
Jf 
D ', 1 -
COLLEGE ASSEMBLY 
DATE: Honday, March 11, 1974 
Tlt1L: 4:00-4:30 PM Coffee 
4:30- 6:00 PH Assemblv 
PLACE: Band Room (405) , New Westminster Campus 
AGENDA 
1. Approval of Agenda 
2. Report on the Institute of Environmental Studies 
( 20min) 
3. Report on Douglas Arts (20 min) 
4. Report on Working Conditions (30 min) 
B. 
B. 
J. 
G. 
) 
uay 
Leach 
Reed 
Wootton 
5. Discussion of timetabling procedures (2 0 min) G. DellaMattia 
A social Hour will follow the Assembly. It will be held at the 
Royal City Curling Rink. 
PLEASE ANNOUNCE THIS IN ALL YOUR PSYCHOLOGY CLASSES BEFORE MARCH 7. 
The Surrey Youth Service is looking for interested people to 
act as part-time workers in their one to one relationship building 
programme. The Child-care workers are paid for their involvenent in 
a 15 hour per week individual relationship building process that 
involves working with children from the ages of six to twelve years 
old, with concentration on activities and establishing a relationship 
with the childs family. The employment is administered through the 
Provincial government "Special Services to Children" programme 
which offers a wide range of family support services. If you are 
interested in serving in this programme please contact Greg Dougherty 
at 588-7446 or attend the general information session at the Surrey 
Douglas College Campus on March ? at 12 :OOpm. I( 00/11 60/ ,6) 
CQv~£.,(_.<./Vlf o,&:F/c£. 
for Further information call Sara Mitchell or Marilyn Smith. 
"!''' 
•• Y. 
